Commuter Programs
At Contra Costa Centre
Contra Costa Centre provides a broad range of programs for employees including financial
assistance for child care, an on-site Sheriff’s deputy and commute alternatives including:
Carpool Commute Program*
BART and Bus subsidy programs*
Bike-To-Work Program*

Free Mid-Day Shuttle service to
local retail centers
Green Fleet Program

CARPOOL COMMUTE PROGRAM
The Centre Association periodically offers cash incentives to
encourage employees to choose carpooling as their commute
alternative. Accounting for the fastest growing group of
commuters at the Transit Village, carpools are able to utilize HOV
diamond lanes and pass through toll lanes over bridges at a
reduced rate in many circumstances.

BART AND BUS SUBSIDY PROGRAM
Throughout the year, the Centre Association sponsors cash
incentive and subsidy programs to encourage the use of BART and
bus transit ridership as alternative commute choices. Employees
have access to Centre-dedicated electronic bicycle lockers at the
Pleasant Hill/Contra Costa Centre BART station.

MID-DAY SHUTTLE SERVICE
A free Mid-Day Shuttle service operates weekdays from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. from each Centre building location to the
Countrywood Shopping Center and Crossroads Shopping Center.
This offers employees a variety of locations to enjoy lunch, visit
the bank or ATM machines, and do a little shopping at a variety of
shops, restaurants and retail businesses.

Guaranteed Ride Home
Transit Pass Sales, Schedules,
Maps

BIKE (or WALK)-TO-WORK PROGRAM
The adjacent Iron Horse Trail makes a good commute alternative
for those living nearby. The Centre provides an incentive for
commuters choosing this option.

GREEN FLEET PROGRAM
The Green Fleet Program creates greater workplaces accessibility
for employees throughout the Transit Village with its fleet of car
sharing vehicles, including Hybrids, Electric Cars, electric bicycles
and bikes. Five fully automated stand-alone docking stations are
installed at easily accessible building locations throughout the
Centre for use by any employee. Twenty-eight ChargePoint electric
vehicle charging ports are also available for employee use.

GUARANTEED RIDE HOME
The Guaranteed Ride Home program provides a taxi voucher in
the event that you miss your “commute alternative” ride home
because of an unplanned emergency, illness or unscheduled overtime. The taxi voucher can be used
up to six times per year (total fares cannot exceed
$599 for the year).

* Subsidy and Incentive Programs available from September thru May
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